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SUMMARY

There are no established primary standards for dosimetry of 192Ir photon radiation.

Temporarily interpolation methods are suggested. For routine measurements well chambers

are developed and calibrated by comparison with interpolation methods. Quality assurance

(QA) programs are developed in most of the hospitals applying HDR brachytherapy, but on

a national scale they exist only in the USA The scope of the project was to establish a

method for the determination of iridium-source strength, to develop a method for relative

determination of iridium-source strength with a modified well chamber, and to establish

checks for QA control of the "microSelectron HDR" unit.

A method is developed for the "in water" calibration of a 192Ir source for HDR brachy-

therapy. The source calibration is performed in a water phantom sufficiently large to ensure

full scatter. The source and the chamber are fixed in a 10x10x10 cm3 PMMA cube

immersed into the phantom. Three source to chamber distances (6-8 cm) are used.

Measurements are carried out with a small ionization chamber, calibrated at a depth of 5

cm in a water phantom in terms of absorbed dose to water, as well as free in air in terms of

air kerma, for X-ray qualities with effective energies in the range of 40-140 keV and for

^ gamma radiation. The chamber calibration factor (A^co f° r ^Co 1S use^ t o calculate

and (.ND,W)CS f° r 13?Cs gamma rays to avoid direct calibration on a O7Cs calibration

facility.

The interpolation procedure, recommended by Goetsch at al., is employed to determine

whereas the median of (NDv)x and (ND,W)Q,is taken for (A^D,W)IT Three 192Ir sources



have been calibrated in water and their air kerma strengths, 5k, compared with these stated

in their Certificates. The agreement is within ± 1%. The 5k of one of the sources is

determined by in air measurements following the procedure described by Goetsch at al., its

value is 2% lower than S± from in water measurements.

The convenience of a common dosemeter with its well chamber for routine use with HDR

treatment unit is investigated. A lead cylinder, in which coaxially a bronchial applicator of

the microSelectron can be placed, is machined with the well dimensions. The lead cylinder

is attenuating the radiation thus shifting the system's operational range to the GBq one. The

treatment unit positions the 192Ir-source at approximately the midpoint of the chamber with

a reproducibility of ± 0.5 mm. For the sensitivity adjustment a control source of 15 mCi

137Cs contained in a textolyt insert for the well is prepared. The measuring assembly is

tested for ion collection efficiency and for reproducibility. The results show an ion collection

efficiency greater than 99.5 % for source activity up to 11 Ci and reproducibility of ± 1% at

99% confidence level. The system, calibrated against a previously "in water" calibrated 192Ir

source, offers a simple procedure for a quick and sufficiently accurate calibration of

replacement sources.

Practical QA checks are established.
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1. THE MICROSELECTRON-HDR BRACHYTHERAPY AFTERLOADING SYSTEM WE USE.

The microSelectron-HDR system uses a single miniature high activity 192Ir source, which
can be programmed to be positioned in specific locations for selected periods of time in
order to produce a desired dose distribution. The method used to calibrate the system
should, therefore, be consistent with the computer calculated dose at the point of
calibration.

The source (Mallinckrodt Medical B.V.) is a 192 Ir metal rod with 0.6 mm diameter and 3.5
mm length encapsulated in a stainless still capsule with 1.1 mm diameter and 5.0 mm
length. The source is received with a Certificate issued by the manufacturer stating the
source Air-Kerma Rate (AKR or air kerma strength, Sk) in mGy.m^h'1, the date and time
of measurement, as well as its Apparent Activity (A^) in GBq and in Ci. Till 1996 the
AKR has been stated to be with an accuracy of ±_ 10%. Now it is stated to be ±. 5% at
99.7% confidence level. In order to customize the treatment planning system, as well as
the control unit, the source AKR or A3pp and date and time must be entered. The values
of the quantities used in the software (UPS version 10.22), which can not be changed are:

(Ti/2)ir = 74.02 days

(r5)k = 0.0110 cGyV.h^.GBq'1

(Ts\ = 0.466 R.mlh^.Ci"1

/ = 0.873 cGy.R-1

(/W/>)w,air = 1-100
The dose in a point in tissue at a distance of r cm from the centre of a source dwell
position is calculated applying the inverse square low and a tissue absorption and scatter
factor (J>):

4 (r) = &(1 + a?)/(l + fS?) (1)
where for 192Ir : a = 0.000000 cm2; p = 0.000600 cm2 and 8 = 1.01800.
The above formula is a modification of the Van Kleffens and Star formula arid, according
to the manufacturer, the comparison with the Meisberger's formula has showed differences
of up to 0.5% for distances of up to 8 cm [1].
For data consistency we have to use the above values of the specified quantities.
2. THE WORK DONE IN THE STUDY.

2.1 Measurements in a water phantom.

After the installation of the microSelectron HDR a method of measurements has been
developed for verification of the source apparent activity (A3pp) stated in the certificate,
issued by the manufacturer. From the clinical point of view it is important that the dose in
tissue at treatment distances from the source to be calculated as accurate as possible. So it
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has been decided to measure the exposure, X, in water at a fixed known short distance, r ,
between the source and the ionization chamber. The /la^, is then calculated backwards by
the algorithm used in the treatment planning system:

A w = XfK(Tt\.+(r)) (2)
On the purpose on the diagonal of one side of a 10x10x10 cm3 PMMA cube two vertical
holes with appropriate diameters and depths have been drilled for the insertion of the
ionization chamber and a plastic bronchial applicator. When inserted in the corresponding
holes the chamber and the applicator are fixed and the centres of the chamber and of the
first source dwell position are in a plane perpendicular to the holes. The distance between
the centres was measured to be 7.93 cm. The PMMA cube is positioned on a PMMA tray
at the centre of a 46x46x46 cm water phantom. This way a full scatter is achieved.
As a test of the consistency of the determined by us apparent activity of the new source,
the old one is also measured at the day of source exchange and the results are compared.
A clinical dosimeter VA-J-18 and a small (0.05 cm3) thimble chamber type 70107 (#263)
(both Robotron, DDR) have been used. The chamber data are: wall material C-552; wall
thickness 0.104 g.cm"2; internal length 6 mm; internal radius 1.7 mm; cap material C-552;
cap thickness 0.352 g.cm'2 [2]. The system (dosemeter and chamber) has been calibrated
by SSDL-Sofia for 60Co gamma rays and for medium filtered X-rays (Eeff in the range 23-
140 keV). An exposure calibration factor, Nx, has been evaluated for the mean energy of

Ir gamma rays by graphic interpolation.

For the present study, two additional holes for the source have been drilled in the PMMA
cube (the corresponding distances to the chamber centre are 5.65 cm and 5.73 cm), thus
receiving three fixed source positions. Another clinical dosimeter type M2300 (Robotron)
with its own chamber type 70107 (#5190), calibrated also by SSDL-Sofia, have been
included in the measurements as well.
With both clinical dosemeters the following measurement chain has been carried out:

— Measurements with the corresponding standard chamber type 70110 inserted into the
standard 90Sr source for determination of the correction factors for the dosemeter
sensitivity, ks, and for ambient temperature and pressure, kpT. If sc is the corrected for
standard temperature and pressure (293.15 K, 101.3 kPa) reading at the time tc of
dosemeter calibration (stated in the calibration Certificate) and iu is the reading at the
time of measurements, tu , then the combined correction factor, kSb, will be:

kst = ks. kPjT = i0 . exp[ln2. (ta-tu)/(T1/2)sr]/K (3)
where (Ti/2)Sl = 28.7 a is the 90Sr half-time. This procedure is repeated at the end of
measurements and the mean value of kSt is applied.

— Measurements in water phantom with the chamber type 70107 and the source into one
of the three holes. The time, t^, of irradiation is set on the microSelectron control unit
and the dosemeter reading, M, in scale divisions is read after the end of the irradiation.
Three measurements are made for each of the three fixed source positions (holes).

— The microSelectron timer does not count the source transit time, so the extra exposure
received by the chamber during source transit must be corrected for when calculating
the exposure rate from an integrated measurement.
So for each source position a specific correction, Sj, has been determined. This way the
rate of M is:

M = MI{tn+s) (4)
The values of t-m during the study has been into the range of 180 s to 600 s and the Sj
values have been measured to be 0.47, 0.70 and 0.42 s respectively.



Additionally the values of M are corrected for the difference between the
temperatures of the standard source, Ts, and of the water phantom, Tph , and for the

Ir source decay during time period between a specified time on the day of
measurements, t, and the time t̂  at which each reading Mi, has been taken. Thus the
corrected value, Mc4, of Mi is finally calculated:

M^ ft; = Mj. kst ,exp[Z«2.(t - tj)/ ( T ^ J . ( T p h / Ts) (5)

Then the exposure rate in water at the point of measurement will be :

Xl(\.)= M^(\.)*NX (6)

and the corresponding apparent activity:

•Aapp±(t)= X (t)*r?/((T^tf (r$) (7)
From the three measurements at each source position the mean value of the apparent
activity for the day j is calculated:

,9) (8)

and the standard deviation, &y

Finally, the value of Amj(ty (t=0 - the date and time, given in the manufacturer's
Certificate) is calculated.

— In order to standardize the measuring chain a special form was prepared delineating all
parameters to be measured and for their processing a Microsoft Exell workbook has
been programed for the above calculations.

2.1.1 Results.

During a period of four months with one and the same source these kind of measurements
had been repeated almost each week. This way a set of data was collected.

— The values of OJ are in the order of 1-2 %.

— The average values of A apPj(0), denoted as Am (0), and the respective standard
deviations are given in Table 1.

— The values of ^appj > as determined with both dosemeters, have been fitted to an
exponential function by the least square method (see Fig. 1). From the received
equations the values of Tj/2 and of A^ifS) have been determined. They are given also
in Table 1.

Table. 1.

Quantity

A^M , Ci
T1/2 , days

VA-

11.64

11.63
74.1

Dos
J - 1 8

±0.07
±0.03
±0.3

emeter
M2300

11.6 ±0.
11.5 ±0.
74.7 ± 0.

1

1
4

* The small additional correction factors: k̂  - which takes into account the change of the iotizarion chamber response
due to the change of the spectral distribution of the photon fluence in the phantom compan-: to that in air, and pu -
allowing for the effect of displacement of the water in the phantom by an air volume given "xr the outer shape of the
ionization chamber, axe contained in <f(r), experimentaly determined as the ratio .* the corresaponding
dosemeter readings
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Fig. 1 Apparent activities as measured with VA-J-18 (left) and M2300 (right) dosemeter1..

The first calibration of source No. 17 revealed ^app,i = H-66 Ci, significantly larger than
that stated in the Certificate, 10.6 Ci. We entered in the microSelectron our value. When
returning the source the manufacturer has been informed about this discrepancy. A mouth
later we received a fax from Nucletron, in which they confirm our result. This fact once
again emphasize the need of a locally established method for determination of the source
activityt.

2.2 Special calibration of a chamber type 70107.

The small thimble chamber type 70107 (#263) connected to the VA-J-18 dosemeter was
calibrated in terms of Am KERMA FREE IN Am, Nk, as well as in terms of ABSORBED DOSK TO
WATER at a reference depth of 50 mm in water, iVD)W, for medium energy X - rays and tor
60Co gamma radiation. For the calibration we used the calibration facilities and the
Secondary Standard Chambers (SSCh) of the SSDL - Sofia. The following SSCh were
used:

— Chamber type NE 2505/A (#598), calibrated in terms of AIR KERMA FREE IN AIR at
PTB, Germany, in December 1992 for medium energy X-rays as well as for Cs and
for Co gamma rays.

— Chamber type ND 1006 (#3), calibrated at the IAEA Dosimetry Laboratory in
November 1995 in terms of Am KERMA FREE IN Am for medium energy X-rays and tor
60Co gamma radiation in terms of AIR KERMA FREE IN Am, as well as in terms of
ABSORBED DOSE TO WATER at a reference depth of 50 mm in water.

f Copies of the Certificate and of the fax have been attached to the Progress Report.



— Chamber type NE 2571 (#238) calibrated at the OMH, Hungary, in 1987 in terms of
EXPOSURE FREE IN AIR.

The free in air and in water calibrations were performed by the substitution method using a
transmission chamber.

2.2.1 Free in air calibrations.

The calibration point was at the central axis of the beam at a distance of 75 cm from the
focus of the X-ray tube and the field size at that distance was ^100 mm. For each quality
the SSCh's and the one being calibrated were consecutively positioned at the beam, so
that the camber reference point (the geometrical centre of the collecting volume as
defined by the external walls) to coincide with the calibration point and the chamber axis
perpendicular to the beam central axis. For two qualities the chamber was calibrated also
with its build up cap. The air kerma calibration factor, N^ of the chamber was determined
as the ratio of the mean value of the air kerma values obtained by the three SSCh's to the
VA-J-18 dosemeter reading corrected for p, T and the dosemeter response as described
above (see equation (3)). The calibration procedure in 60Co beam was the same one
except that the field size at the reference point was a 102 cm square.

2.2.2 In water calibrations.

The I A E A phantom was used for the in water calibration. The phan tom was posit ioned in
the respective beam with its side with the 10 cm square thin wall window faced to the
source (focus), the beam central axis was perpendicular to this wall and passed trough the
window centre. The chambers were placed in the water phan tom using their respective
special Perspex insert tubes. The reference point of each chamber was posit ioned at the
depth of 50 mm in water on the beam's central axis, so that the chamber axis was
perpendicular to it. The source to phan tom surface distances were 50 cm for X-ray and 75
cm for 6 0Co radiation and the field size at the phan tom surface was 10 cm x 10 cm for
both.

The absorbed dose to water at the reference point, Z>w, was determined by the SSCh's
using the procedures and data given in T R S 277 [3] and [4]. The absorbed dose to water
calibration factor, iVD)W, was determined as the ratio of the mean value of the absorbed
dose to water values obtained by the SSCh's to the VA-J-18 dosemeter reading corrected
for p, T and the dosemeter response. For the X-ray qualities the SSCh N E 2571 (#238)
was not used.

Some relevant data and the results are given in Table 2. The dependence of the calibration
factors iVfc and ND;w on the beam energy are plot ted in Fig. 2.

Table 2.

Radiation qualities data
H.V.
kV
97
129
167
225
232

0UCo

Additional filtration
mm

0.13CU+0.45AL
0.32Cu+0.46AL
0.73CU+0.98A1
1.35Cu+0.93Al
1.3Sn+0.27Cu+

1.03A1
-

HVL
mmCu

0.18
0.5
1.0
2.0

3.1
-

Homog
factor

^0.72
0.66
0.59
0.68

0.88
-

keV

41
61
80
108

140
1250

Data used for detennmaton

of Dv with

ka,w

1.03
1.03
1.02
1.01

1.01
-

SSCh's [3]

0Wp)w,aii
,1.029
1.045
1.061
1.079

1.091
1.133

Chamber 70107 # 263

cGy/sc.div.

0.847
0.829
0.826
0.819

0.817
-

with cap
0.822

0.824
0.824

cGy/sc.div

0.875
0.883
0.888
0.899

0.907
0.904

W e would like to express our grati tude to Mr. Z . Bouchakliev, H e a d SSDL - iofia , for his
permission to use the Laboratory facilities as well as for his active participation in the
measurements .
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2.3 Determination of (iVK)Ir

Goetsch at al. [5] described a procedure for determination of (AQir by an interpolation
between the values of (AQQ; and (Nx)x for 137Cs and a moderately filtered 250 kV X-
radiation respectively. The chamber wall must be thick enough to provide charged particle
equilibrium (CPE) for the three radiations concerned, and the broad beam attenuation of
radiation passing trough it must be accounted for. The minimum chamber wall thickens for
these radiations is 0.31 g.cm" of graphite or equivalent to 9.3x10 electrons/cm . For a
proper interpolation between 137Cs and X rays the twaJ1 should be the same in both
calibrations. If these conditions are met (Nx)ir could be estimated from the equation:

{NX = [(AQx-W + TOQ^«,CJ/2« W (9)
where: k^x = 1 - 0.003.twaJ1

= 1" 0-028.twal] (11)

= 1 " 0.027.twaJ1

twa]] = t/S.OOSxlO23 for a wall thickens of t electrons/cm2.
For the Robotron chamber type 70107 (twau+cap = 0.456 g.cm2; wall and cap material C-
552 with electron density of 3.009X1023 electrons/cm2):

Kn,x = 0.9986; katt)Cs = 0.09872 and k ^ = 0.9877
As we have no facilities for calibrations in 137Cs beams, we estimated the value of (
using this of (NK)Co as follows:
For the absorbed dose to air chamber calibration factor, ND, we can write:

0VK)cs = CVK)CO'(1 " gCoHm,Co'katt,Co /(I - gCoM^O-kattCs (3A)

The values of the above quantities for chamber type 70107 #263 are:

For 6QCo gamma rays For 137Cs gamma rays

Jair.waii = 1-005 TRS 277 ŝ wan = 1.001 TRS 277

OWpJwalLair = 1-001 TRS 277 (/WP)wail,air = 1-001 [6]

km. ~ •yair,wall<(/^r/P)wall,air = 1-006 km = >5'air,wallt(/W/7)walLair = 1-002

g = 0.0032 g = 0.0016
katt = 0.999 [2] k^a = 0.9872 (eq.2A)
NK = 0.824 cGy/sc.div. (Table 2)

Entering these values in (3A) we receive:

The equation (9) can be rewritten as:

(ATK)cs=0.836cGy/sc. div

Entering the values for the particular chamber ((iVK)x = 0.824 (Table 2)) and (gx =
0.0003; gn. = 0.0008) in (4A) we receive:

ir = 0-836 cGy/sc.div.

2.4 Determination of (A"Dw)Ir.
Here we also need to have the value of the absorbed dose in water calibration factor for
1 J 'CS gamma rays. It can be determined from (NK)Cs following the TRS277 procedure. For
this we need the value of the fraction a of ionization due to electrons arising in the
chamber wall. Its value is a 0.7 for 60Co radiation and twaU = 0.104 g.cm' . The maximal
energies of the Compton recoil electrons from 60Co and 137Cs radiation are 1.116 Mev and
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0.478 MeV and their CSDA ranges in C-552 are 0.567 mg.cm"2 and 0.187 mg.cm"2

respectively. So for 137Cs with a sufficient accuracy one can takes a « 1. Then
= 0.825.0.999.1.111

= 0.916 cGy/sc.div.

From here we can calculate (AfDw)Ir as average of (Ar
Dw)x and (N-Q^QS »i-e-

j
with (.VD>W)X = 0.907 (table 2) ( A ^ V is:

p.w)ir = 0-912 cGy/sc.div.

Chamber 70107 #263

=5 0.90 T

r.
i.

o 0.85 +
Z L

0.80 J-

10

• « :

I I I I Hi

O

IT CS

100 1000 10000
Eeff keV

Fig. 2. Dependence of iVK and Ar
Dw on radiation energy: diamonds - A^; white diamonds -

192Tchamber with build-up cap; squares - Ar
Dw; circles - calculated values for "Ir and

157Cs.
The calculated values of (NDjW)cs, (^D,V/)II > (AK)CS and (Ar

K)Ir are shown in Fig. 2 together
with the factors received from the chamber calibration.
2.5 Calibration of a Ir source
2.5.1 In air calibration
Following the formalism of Goetsch at all. [5] a 192Ir source was calibrated in air. The
kerma K-t at six source to chamber distances dj were measured with the calibrated chamber.
The drive mechanism of a beam analyzer was used to move the chamber while the source
applicator was in fixed position.

If the first source to chamber distance, dh is in error by an amount of 6, and the chamber
is moved only in one direction, S will be a constant. Assuming that the kerma rate, Ks, due
to the scattered radiation in all points of measurment is also constant, then

n = di + 8

Then at each nominal distance d[ the air kerma strength, Sk, which has to be independent
of rv is:



Sk = K(fi)> rl /fi= (K{ - Ks).( di + S)2//, [mGy.nT.h"1] (13)
where: K-t is the product of Nk and the instrument reading when all necessary correction
are accounted for; and

t-x is the time of charge collecting at the point i.
The gradient correction, kgr, for the finite dimensions of the chamber was calculated
according to Dove's formula [7] for cylindrical chamber:
k;r = 1/(1 -l/d2(h2/3 - a72)+ l/d4(h4/5 - 2h:a73 + a4/3) - l/d6(hs/7 - 7hV/20 -r h:a4/9 - a6/4)'
where: d is the source-to-centre of the chamber distance;

a is the chamber cavity radius; and
2h is the chamber cavity length.

Practically this correction is very small being for d=5 cm only 1.000257.

There are three unknowns in (13) 5K, Kz, and 8. Any group of three equations for the three
different distances can be used to evaluate the three unknowns. All 20 possible
combinations had been solved and the solutions averaged. The input and output data are
given in Table 3.
Table 3

i

1
2
3
4
5
6

di

cm
5
10
15

25
30

mGv.h'1

1.444E+04
3.676E+03
1.682E+03
9.770E+02
6.527E+02
4.766E+02

5K 4=(*1-£s).(d i+6)2

mGy.mlh'1

36.00
36.06
36.20

1 36.10
36.13
36.16

SK = 36.11
o = ± 0.2%

ks/(Krks)
%

0.52
2.08
4.67
8.31
12.98
i8.67

The value, of 5K is for 21.01.1998 at 14:47 h. For the moment of source calibration, stated
in the Certificate issued by Mallinckrodt (08.01.1998 16:40 h) this value is

SK = 40.75 mGy.m2.h4,

being different from the Mallinckrodt's one (41.66 mGy.m^h'1 ± 5 % at 99.7 %
confidence level) by -2.2 %.
2.5.2 In water calibration
The measurements described in 2.1 have been used for the in water calibrations. Using the.
same meaning of the symbols as in 2.1, and Ar

Dw = (N-Q^II equation (6) can be rewritten
as:

"1
Ar,i(t)= cGy.h"

then

(6')

.I-f1 (7')

and the general mean, SK (0), for each source at the time stated in the respective
certificate:



mGy.n^.h'1

where: m - number of independent determinations of the air kerma strength;
n - number of measurements in one determination.

The experimental data for the three sources (available during the Contract's period) have
been reprocessed according the above formulae (with {j^Jp)^,^ =1-100, as used in NPS
Program). The results received are given in Table 4.
Table 4

Source No.

17

18

19

19 "in air"

Air kerma strentgh
This study

47.68
44.78
41.64

40.75

mGy.m'.h'1

Certificate

43.15
44.94
41.66

41.66

%
Difference

10.50
-0.36
-0.05

-2.18
ie value mtne Certnjcate was wroDg. See lootnote on p. 4.

2.6 Adaptation of an well chamber
As the determination of absorbed dose to water with the small thimble ionization chamber
requires charge collection for rather long time, especially at the end of the term of usage of
the sources, it has been decided to adapt one of the well chambers available in our
laboratory for determination of the activity of 19"Ir sources in the range of 1 up to 11 Ci.
On the purpose the assembly dosemeter ROBOTRON M2300 with its well chamber type
70111 has been chosen because of its ability to function in the broad range of ionization
current of four decades from 2.10'6 up 2.10"2 sc.div./min This chamber has an effective
volume of 1000 cm^ open to the ambient atmosphere. The electrodes are made of
graphite coated polystyrene, the outer one being formed as an cut cone with a coaxial well
of 70 mm depth and 37 mm diameter (Fig. 3). As the indium source of the
microSelectrom-HDR positioned approximately in the middle of the well produces an ion
current reading much beyond the range of the dosemeter, a lead insert for the well with an
axial canal 56 mm in length was machined. In this canal the bronchial catheter, used for
the measurements, fits tightly, thus ensuring the reproducible radial position of the source.
The longitudinal position, when the applicator is inserted right to the bottom of the canal,
depend on the reproducibility of the dwell positions ensured by the mechanics of the
microSelectron. This reproducibility has been checked several times during the routine
quality assurance procedure of the unit and never exceeded 0.5 mm. For the activity
measurements the longitudinal position has been chosen to be the farthest dwell position
of the source (dwell position 1 at length 995 mm from the indexer face).
The dependence of the dosemeter reading on the longitudinal position of the source has been
studied by displacing the source from 1 up to 3 mm along the applicator. It has been found
that the reading decreases linearly by 0.7% per 1 mm displacement (Fig. 4). Thus the
uncertainty of the reading due to the longitudinal positioning of the source is about
± 0.4%.

The background plus leakage current (zero reading) of the chamber has been found to be
five decade orders less than the ionization current produced by the iridium source, but
only two decade orders less than the reading produced by the special original source for
the well chamber (a 7.5 MBq strontium-90 source fixed at the bottom of an aluminium
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insert). In order to reduce the influence of the zero reading on the activity measurements,
we produced another standard source which is an insert of textolyt holding a caesium-137
source of about 600 MBq apparent activity. With this standard source the reading is about
four decade orders higher than the zero reading.

Well

•g

1.005 -r

0.975 T
0

y = -0.0069x + 1.0005
? = 0.996

1 2

Displacement ram

Fig. 4 Simple drawing of the Robotron
well chamber type 70111

Fig. 5 Dosemeter reading dependence on
the source longtudinal position

The most difficulty arose with the determination of the ion collecting efficiency of the well
chamber. It has been supposed that due to its large volume and fixed collecting voltage of
only -230 V (measured with a precision electrostatic voltmeter) the saturation correction
could not be neglected. Unfortunately all the dosemeters available in our Laboratory do
not allow measurements at different collecting voltages, thus it was not possible to apply
the two voltage method. To overcome this difficulty we developed a new method and
named it "Two source method".
The two source method for determination of the saturation correction p , is based on the
empirical equation:

VI - 1/L = const/E' (14)
where / is the measured ion current, / - the saturation current, E - the electrical field
strength and const - a constant, the value of which depend on the construction of the
ionization chamber and presumably on the spatial distribution of the radiation field in it
[8]. At fixed collection voltage, radiation source shape and source position the right hand
side of eq. 14 is a constant, C. To make use of eq. 9 to calculate the value of the saturation
correction

pt=IJI= 1/(1-CJ) (15)
the value of C has to be determined.
Let us have two identical sources, which differ only in activity, e.g. an iridium source at the
end of its term of usage with activity A and a new such source with activity A^

1 4*
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At the same position relative to the active volume of the ionization chamber with these
two sources the measured ion currents will be respectively / and / . The saturation current
has to be proportional to the activity of the radiation source. Thus the values of the
saturation current produced with the two sources will be Is and n*Is. Introducing these
values in eq. 14 one obtains a system of two equations:

III -VI = C
1 S

Iff. - lfn.I = C '
t* S

from which Is can be eliminated and
C = (n-/^/1)/(/2 .(n-l)) (16)

Application of the two source metJwd in this study. The source's activities have been
determined from measurements in the water phantom with the small thimble chamber type
70107 for which the saturation correction is assumed to equal 1 because of the small
electrode spacing and the weak ionization current (see part 2.1 of this document). As the
value of C is strongly dependent on the ratios A^AX = n and ty/i they has to be
determined at heightened precision. To reach this the activities (in water measurements
with the thimble chamber) and the currents (measurements with the well chamber) has to
be measured several times and corrected for the sources decay to one and the same
moment, even if the measurements are done in a time interval of only some hours, before
to calculate their mean values. For the assembly dosemeter ROBOTRON M2300"with its
well chamber type 70111 we have determined the value of C during three source
exchanges. The three values obtained are 1.381, 0.857 and 1.672 min/sc.div. For a current
of 18.10"-* sc.div./min, corresponding to an source apparent activity of about 10 Ci, the
corresponding values of the saturation correction,/?„ are 1.026, 1.016 and 1.031.
As we found these results unsatisfactory we looked for a more straightforward way to solve
the problem - to measure the chamber saturation curve. For the purpose a digital current
integrator Model NP1000 (OMH, Hungary), borrowed from SSDL - Sofia, was used to
mesure the collected charge, and a variable direct voltage source was used to apply
negative bias voltages. The saturation curves have been measured with four different
strengths of the 192Ir source: Nr.18 in December 1997; Nr.18, Nr.19 and Nr.18 in a less
absorbing isert in January 1998.
According to Boag [8] eq. 14 has to hold for collection efficiency/s = ps~

1> 0.7, thus only
the experimental data with / > 0.7/s have been further analyzed. Rewriting eq. 14 in the
form:

r1 = c»u2+i;1

and taking as variables Z1 and U2, with a least squares fit of the data by a straight line the
saturation currents for each of the above source strengths can be determined. The curves
and its fitting equations are given on Fig.5.
With these saturation ciurrents the corresponding values of/s have been calculated and
presented as function of (/ III). In order to receive the general saturation curve the data
have been merged, according to the suggestion in [8]. The result is presented by points in
Fig.6. The line is a second order polynomial fit, which equation is also given in the figure.
From the equations on fig.5 one can see that the coefficient of IT2, expected to be
constant, is actually dependent on the source strength, i.e. /s. This fact is probably the
reason for the unexpected, according to Boag's theory, failure of the "two source method".
The equation:

lip, = -14.1539.LIT2 - 02070./1/2.£/'1 + 1.0023
normalized to the sensitivity of the dosemeter M2300 in nA/(sc.div.min"1) and for its
constant bias voltage of-230 V has been used further for calculation of/>s. Its value for a



new source is in order of 1.003 and for an old one is very close to 1.0.
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The long term stability of the method of measurements has been assessed by repeated
measurements with the three sources. With each of them the ionization current /
[sc.div/min] produced in the well chamber has been measured at different days of their stay
in the microSelectron (No.17 - about 5 months; No.18 - about 6 months; No.19 - about 1
month). The data obtained have been processed according to the formula:

Icon = -fyv^st* sc.div./min
where: ps - saturation correction factor;

kSi - the combined correction for sensitivity and ambient conditions (see eq.3);
k^- factor correcting for the source decay.

For each of the three sources the mean values of /con, /mean , have been calculated and the
percentage relative differences 6 = ( / m w -1^^)/ /mean determined. They are presented in
fig.7. As one can see, all points are within ± 0.5%, what is a proof for an exelent long term
stability.
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Fig.7 Stability of the method of measurments with the well
chamber

Calibration of the assembly dosemeter M2300 + weU chamber type 70111
In principle this assembly is thought to be an additional field measuring device for routine
determination of the air kerma strength of 192Ir sources for the microSelectron HDR. The
well chamber calibration factor in terms of air kerma strength, N-gs , is:

We calculated N-^s for each of the three sources using the respective values of SK (0) from
table 4. The weighted mean of these factors results:

NKS = (36.8 ± 0.1) mGy.m2/sc.div.
The assembly dosemeter M2300 + well chamber type 70111 displays the reading in the
range from 40.10"9 up to 300 sc.div. by four digits with floating decimal point and the
exponent of 10. One scale division corresponds to'an air kerma of approximately 1 Gy
external irradiation.
2.7 Quality assurance checks
Several techniques have been established for quality assurance of the brachythercpy with
the microSelectron, especially to detect eventual malfunctions of the equipment.
2.7.1 Checking of the proper dwell positioning : On this purpose the original source position
check ruler has been used in a modified way. A support has been constructed, consisting of
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a C-arm which holds on the one arm a TV-camera and on the other - a holder for the
ruler. This holder is a planch perpendicular to the optical axis of the camera's short focus
objective. In the planch a grove is machined in which the ruler can be moved for- and
backwards, like the slide in a sliding-rule. On the TV-screen a 5 cm segment of the check
ruler is visible with magnification of 3:1. By shifting the ruler in the holder different
segments of the ruler's millimetre scale can be observed. The source positioning check
ruler is connected to the treatment unit with the appropriate treatment tube as described
in the user manual of the microSeletron. On the control unit particular dwell positions has
to be programmed by length, L, step size, s, and position number, p. After starting the
unit, on the TV-screen the tip of the source is cleariy visible and its position can be read
on the ruler's scale with accuracy better than 0,5 mm. The ruler scale indicates the
distance, d, to the indexer face of the treatment unit. The dwell positioning is exact if

d = L-(p-l).s -2 .3 [mm]

where 2.3 mm is the distance between the source capsule tip and the centre of the iridium
rod in it [9].
According to the User Manual deviations of ± 0.5 mm from the exact position are
acceptable. Although up to now unacceptable deviations, maximum up to 1 mm, have
been rarely observed, it is advisable to perform this test at least ones per week alternatively
with two or tree of the 18 channels of the unit.
2.7.2. Checking for the proper operation of the safety appliances:
— Automatic return of the source in safe position because of power failure: During the
execution of an irradiation program (without patient) the power supply is to be interrupted
from the mains cabinet. The treatment unit has to retract the source in to the tungsten safe
and the indicator lamp "safe"' has to light. Then one should enter the treatment room with
a radiation protection dosemeter to make sure that the source is really in the safe. Al'rer
recovering the main suppiy the microSeiectron should be able to proceed the execution ̂ )t
the programmed irradiation from that point (channel, dwell position and time) at which
the power failure had occurred. If this test fails, it is a symptom that the warning message
during operation that the backup battery fails had been ignored, the source will remain out
oi safe and must be retracted manually by turning the gold coloured hand crank. The test
is advisable to be performed ones per week.
— Testing of the emergency stop system at the master emergency box: During the execution
of an irradiation program (without patient) the irradiation is to be interrupted by pressing
the stop button of the master emergency box. The source should be automatically retracted
in to the tungsten safe and the indicator lamps "safe" on the control panel and "activated"
on the master emergency stop box should light, and the lamp "armed" should extinguish. A
start of an irradiation should be inhibited until the emergency system is not rearmed. The
test is advisable to be performed ones monthly.
— Testing of the emergency stop system at the emergency slave switches: This test by
radiation safety reasons can be done only at the time of source exchange. On the purpose,
prior to load an active source, the treatment'unit has to be loaded with the dummy source
(green ended source cable). Now one press one of the slave emergency switches and look
if the emergency system react as described in the forgoing test. This test has to be repeated
with each of the slave switches available.
Testing of the automatic retraction of the source due to increased friction: With the dummy
source loaded in the treatment unite, the "source" is to be sent out into a flexible
applicator. By bending the applicator increased friction has to be caused, what the
microSeiectron safety system should identify and automatically retract the source into the
safe position. Next the "source" has to be in a dwell position, then one have to produce a
strong friction by kinking the applicator and activate the interrupt button. The system will
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first try to retract the "source" by the stepper motor and if its strength is insufficient to
overcome the friction, then the emergency stop motor should automatically set in and
retract the source with 7 to 8 times greater a force. The same test has to be performed
during the check cable run. If the emergency retraction of the check cable had occurred,
the out drive of the source should be inhibited.
— Testing the "door open" interlock: The door is left open then the warning text "door
open" has to appear on the display of the control unit and irradiation start has to be
inhibited. Next during irradiation, one open the door; the treatment unite has to
immediately retract the source in the safe position.
2.7.3 Checking of the proper function of the appliances preventing erroneous operations:
Treatment tube connected to a wrong channel : An irradiation is to be programmed for a
certain channel and the treatment tube is connected to an channel. The unit has to reject
the execution of the program. This test has to be performed with each of the eighteen
channels ones per week.
— Treatment tube connected but not locked : the unit has to identify this error and inhibit
the start command. This test has to be performed ones per week.
— Applicator not attached to the treatment tube or adapter: A treatment tube or adapter is
properly connected to the treatment unit, but no applicator is attached to its other end.
The treatment unit has to identify this error and reject the execution of the irradiation
program. This test has to be performed with each of the treatment tubes and adapters
available. As they are many, in order to save time it is advisable to check those tubes and
adapters which will be used in the treatments intended to be performed in the forthcoming
week.
— Applicator attached to the appropriate treatment tube or adapter but not properly locked :
the treatment unit has to identify this error and reject to perform the irradiation program.
As they are many, in order to save time it is advisable to check those tubes and adapters
which will be used in the treatments intended to be performed in the forthcoming week.
2.7.4 Checking of the unit's software operation:
— Check-up the correctness of the date and time displayed: The date and time displayed on
the control unit has to be checked weekly and updated if a difference of more than 15
minutes appears. If during the time of usage of one source a seasons shift of 1 hour of the
official time occurs, it is advisable to leave this shift uncorrected until the next source
exchange and calibration.
— Check-up of the rigJtt calculation of the actual source strength: Ones weekly read from
the printout the number of days elapsed from the day of calibration of the source and
compare with the real value of this interval. Next calculate the actual source strength and
compare with the value given in the print out.
— Check-up of the right correction of pre-programmed dwell times because of the source
decay: On this purpose on a program card a certain dwell time has to be stored. This
program card is then inserted in the control unit. The multiplication of the actual dwell
time by the actual source strength, as read from the printout, has to give one and the same
value as long as one source is in use. This check is advisable to be done ones weekly.
— Check-up of the timer. On this purpose we use a two arrow chronometer. At step size
2.5 mm the following four dwell position program: 15 s - 200 s - 200 s - 15 s is entered by
the keyboard of the control unit. After starting the irradiation, the chronometer is to be
started at the moment when the source moves from the first to the second dwell position,
what is clearly audible in the control room. With the first arrow the second dwell time is
measured, and with the second arr~w the total of the second and the third dwell time. In
this way differences between the programmed and the actual dwell time are easily
measurable with accuracy better than ± 0.2 %.
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3. CONCLUSIONS

A method is developed for calibration of a 192Ir source for HDR brachytherapy after-
loading units. The source calibration is performed in a water phantom sufficiently large to
ensure full scatter. Measurements are carried out with a small ionization chamber with air-
equivalent wall (C552). The chamber has been calibrated at a depth of 5 cm in a water
phantom in terms of absorbed dose to water, as well as free in air in therms of air kerma,
for X-ray qualities with effective energies in the range from 40 keV to 140 keV and for
60Co gamma radiation. The average energy of 192Ir photon radiation (397 keV) is roughly
in the middle between the energy of 137Cs gamma radiation (662 keV) and the effective
energy of a medium filtered 250 kV X-rays (140 keV), so the absorbed dose to water
calibration factor for 192Ir, (N^^)^, could be calculated as l/2[(iVDw)x + (ND^)Cs ].
Calibration facilities with high activity 137Cs sources are rarely available in SSDL. The
formalism and data of the IAEA Code of Practice TRS 277 have been applied in order to
overcome the necessity to calibrate the chamber in 1?7Cs beam. Three 2Ir sources have
been calibrated in water and their air kerma strengths, 5k, compared with the stated in the
respective Certificates, issued by the manufacturer. The agreement is within ± 1%.
According to the manufacturer the Certificate's values are measured by means of an
instrument calibrated against the standard of the PTB, Braunschweig, Germany, and are
with an uncertainty of ± 5% at confidence level of 99.7%.

The chamber air-kerma calibration factor (A^)^ has been determined applying the
interpolation procedure suggested in the paper of Goetsch at al. [5]. Next the arr-kerma
strength of one of the sources has been determined by in-air measurements following the
procedure described in the above paper. The received value of Sk is by 2% lower than that
from in-water measurements. The agreement is very good bearing in mind all the
uncertainties connected with chamber calibration, interaction coefficients, used
interpolation and measuring procedures etc.

A common dosemeter with its well chamber has been adapted for convenient routine use
with HDR treatment unit. A lead cylinder in which coaxially a bronchial applicator of the
microSelectron can be placed has been machined with the well dimensions. The treatment
unit positions the 192Ir-source at approximately the midpoint of the chamber with a
reproducibility of ± 0.5 mm. The lead cylinder is attenuating the radiation thus shifting the
system's operational range to the GBq one. For the sensitivity adjustment a control source
of 15 mCi 137Cs contained in a textolyt insert for the well has been prepared. The
measuring assembly has been tested for ion collection efficiency and for reproducibiiity.
The results show an ion collection efficiency greater than 99.5 % with a source with an
activity of 10 to 11 Ci and reproducibility of ± 1% at 99% confidence level. The system is
calibrated against a previously "in water" calibrated 192Ir source. It offers a simple
procedure for a quick and sufficiently accurate calibration of replacement sources.

A set of easy applicable QA checks have been experimented and implemented. The fact
that one of the 19 sources measured up to now has been found with an unacceptable error
in its Certificate shows, that in home source calibration is unavoidable.
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